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AMUSEMENTS.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER
Apply ROYAL HOTEL 

HAMILTON '

;
Qyisfc the man tvho owns ones

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS*ijamilton

JâAPPENINGS
i
,- AT- TAf mSCARBORO
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methods of producing moving pictures, ; t»ng It took this Japa, wve t 
but a range of subjects covering all this «traord nary feat, but ^wnate 
the reachable earth and much that tllS'Lj*®r?252J.tl. ^«i^r 'doas present a 
never was by sea or land. Last night's „e5„h otd^anîne plcfures^hlch will 
opening: at the Royal Alexandra at* . ... eu* kiddles In one of these tracted a large and highly appreciative ^e**« p,ctu?es two dogs are shown, 
audience, who were together and In §“£Pholdlng a Canadian and the other 
turn fascinated. Instructed and amus- an American flag and affectionately nos
ed- The program was attract vely var- , each other meanwhile. This may 
led, and It would be difficult to say r#,nresent the Idea of reciprocity, and 
which of the numerous Items ranked may be sy very well for dogs, tho 
first In popularity. Great Interest was *carcely for such Intelligent dogs as 
naturally taken In the coronation theie appear to be. 
views, of which there were twelve ser- Master Gabriel & Co. return In "Lil
lee. every- one vivid and striking. The tie Tommy Tucker,” In which Edwin 
many glimpses of the procession and Lamar Is once more 
the royal progress, tnelr remarkable "Mutt.” Tommy's dog.
Incidents and the life and motion of this precocious pup Is a wonder- 
everywhere were as stimulating as the fully clever blending of the natural 
originals, and receive aanundant ap- and the ridiculous. Every time you 
plauae. Specially good were, the pic- See him he has added some new ges
tures of the naval review, which pro- ture to the antics of this dog of mort 
vlded a splendid illustration of the than human Intelligence. The rest ot, 
steel walls that protect the British the act which forms the vehicle for 
Isles. this clever bit of work Is as before. ,

Of purely scenic attractiveness and A friend of mine who Is a friend 
all remarkable for their spectacular of FeUx AdlCr asked ms to *°°*t hl® : 
quality, the first offered was a ride act. Here frees: It is » wood açt I 
thru the great canyons of Colorado.» would do anything for eHoull*Alpin* i&HnS * their* wond»?ü! thwart"’"vaVd^lUe'F'rlvolft!?.;

fn g'ssa^o **cl o u ds VhVVo weting* *p reel - duces^m. bn«ir*rhlngPngrd whlch" w» 
pices* and abysmal crtvlcw wefe Pm«- very pleasant Anna Batten Edwards 
nlflcent. and all the more enjoyable slkhs^severa1,5>J“®ln*1Vg°n*a bunch"of
ofhe?heeeAle1xandraPleaînothtrnt^,ua1îv burlesque Impersonations In a rapid- 
« * biic Alexandra. Another êQu&lly a.. en•»* «f an» drpw down &
mountain ïto//thay e,croi8 th? goodly bundle of mirth and applause.

„pa“e* c* New Zealand, and The Onettl Sisters are clever gym- 
0n /be river, with Its semi- 1 na,ts 0f charming appearance. The 
*5v,r.?nm*t’.t' .Startling, too, motion pictures are good, 

was the shooting of the rapids on a 
Japanese river, showing a skill in boat 
handling equal to that of the Cana
dian voyageur. Very beautiful were 
the stereoscopic floral studies, a repro
duction of nature's handiwork In col
ors, and full of Interest were the snap, 
shots of animal life at the London 
Zoo.-

At the Royal Alexandra. 1

TO LET IIIJE SMS IPEEOIf ■■■ 
MOTOR WAS EXCESSIVE IN HAMILTON

f

3 6Z;,é£L J'Tf
■I Howard’s Bears & Dogs

Great Act Jor Children.

Bobby Pandur & Brother
Iqulllbrlete.

Veronlou & Hurl-Falls
Comedy Acrobats.

The 17th Band
of St. Catharines.

Wed. Might—Fireworks.

MjmhmIJFine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good leostlon, Ap
ply IS Main E. Phono 
1846.

WispInqsest Into Accident hy Which 
Wm. Boyce of Hamilton 'Met 

His Death.

MË
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NAVAL KERO OF TSUSHIMA 
PASSED THRU TORONTO

Soli
•PHIS truck has been operated on a rigid schedule since Septem- 
1 ber 1,1910. It has replsced four teams previously required 

amount of hauling. The four teams used to 
The one Packard truck costs us $9.92 a day.

Yawman 9 Erie Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

HAMILTON, Aug. 21.—(Special.)— 
That, the deceased came to Ms death 
bZ beiftg «truck by an autdm 
<VfWn by W. J. Waters, and that tl?e 
■peed ot the auto was exceselve, was 
In Wteot the verdict of Coroner An- 
pefson's Jury, which to-night enquir
ed Into the death of William Bayce, 
wt*6 died in the City Hospital on Aug. 
16, from injuries received the previous 
day In a motor accident at the corner 
of Main-street and Sattford-avenue. 
Dre. Carr and Edgar, who performed 
the post-mortem, testified, that the 

1 man's skull had been fractured clear 
•crops the top and completely- around 
the' bate. ,

Mrs. Edward M. Smith, who saw the 
accident, said that Waters' car was 

tnt very fast,and her husband swore 
that It was traveling at the rate or 
26 miles per hour or more.
TiigHs, 7» 8airford-avenue south, con
firmed Mr. Smith’s evidence as to the 
rsWt'of speed. /

:WllHam McFarlane would not fix 
the ppecd of the car In miles per hour, 
but..paid that it was going fairly fast 
Crown Attorney Washington, after 
mueh effort. Induced James McQuarrie 
to,, saprese the opinion that 15 fnlles 
auteur was the speed of the car.
, Denies Car Gelnfl Fast.
W j. Waters was sure that his car 

ediria not have been going faster than 
tea^illee an hour at the time of the 
accident. Altho Mr. Washington al
leged that "any oM plug could go ten 
miles an hour," he could not get the 
witness to admit that the speed of Wa 
car exceeded this rate. It was stop
ped within three car lengths, said Mr.

1 Waters. From ten ‘to fifteen miles an 
h»xiw was Dr. Hllker’s estimate of the

T>foe evidence tended to abow that 
Waftrs was driving west on the north

approach- 
the south

hencethe whole show as 
Lamar's study ofobileI to do the same 

cost us $20 a day. 6 the
tw<

\ rontoI
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Admiral Prince Togo, the Japanese 
Nelson, Spent I5 Minutes in 

Toronto Last Night

the
rwhoU:

MOTOR TRUCKS
AFTER using one Packard truck six months the Yawman 
A A Erbe Mfg. Co. bought another. Forty-three per 
cent of all sales of Packard trucks are additional trucks 
ordered by previous purchasers. Packard motor trucks 
are now usetiin 131 different lines of trade and in 181 cities.

THE ONTARIO MOTOR CAB COMPANY, LIMITED
18 Bloçr Street EçeL

BS
BtamcMY1 lights
theAdmiral Prince Togo, the hero of the 

battle of Tsushima, arrived at the 
Union Station at 10.16 last night, and 
left for the west by the C.P.R. at 10.30. 
He did not remain long enough to give 
The World his views on " the recipro
city question. As soon as the train 
from Niagara arrived the admiral and 
his suite crossed to the westbound 
train and entered a private car.

The great Japanese admiral la a 
man of short stature and slight build, 
and he stoops. His face Is deeply lined 
and his expression generally is apathe
tic, but now and again he will look 
around with the keen glance" which 
shows him to be still a man of action 
and one to command.

There was no official reception, aa 
Admiral Togo Is traveling as a private 
citizen. No notice of his arrival was 
sent to either the government or mu
nicipal authorities. He spent Sunday 
seeing Niagara Falls, and In the ev
ening entertained three official repre
sentatives of the United States. His 
highness proposes to spend one day 
in the Rocky Mountains and one day 
in Seattle, whence he will sail for Ja
pan.

Born In 1847, Admiral Togo went to 
England In the early seventies and 
acquired some training In the "Wor
cester,” a ship anchored In the Thames, 
and was used as a school for boys pur
posing to enter the British mercantile 
marine. Subsequently lie attended a 
course of naval Instruction at Green
wich College, and then he returned to 
Japan.

Twenty years later he was third 
commander of the Japanese fleet dur
ing the Chino-Japanese war, and In 
the war between Russia and Japan he 
■held the supreme command.

It was In the battle of Tsushima that 
the value of the long-range gun was 
demonstrated. The Russians could 
hardly get -within striking distance of 
their opponents, and the lesson of this 
battle.cauàed the European powers to 
start their keen competition In build
ing Dreadpough
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Zailah'e Dancing 6peol*lt#«. 
Zaltah does an Egyptian, dance with 

her'own show at the Star this week 
Whaling in the Faroe Islands pro- and it Is a good dance. It Is almost

large, schoo* of wha'les"driven"into "to* much An exhibition of muscular 

shallow- by the fishermen and thrash- /éontrol as a dance, and as either it Is 
lng the water In their last dying throes good. Those who go to observe things 
Win*! e">cltlng spectacle, whlqh made the Salome dance a hit in

-,re ««ïUuÆ =*..
were exceedingly funny and caused ,ah’8 ,s not that sort of a dance, either 
plenty of hearty hllgrltv, while the a* t0 custom or action. Both are 
drilling exhibition by the Reedhams’ several long jumps within the bounds 
Orphans of London, England, was a of propriety.
maJ.vel of Preclatoo and elegance. The I The show consists of two lively bur- 
audlenee were lavish In their applause, lesquee and an olio, upon which ap- 
»mChKTaZC°.îdlaI a“d unstinted. There pear four excellent vaudeville turns.

dal y durlng thI* Ike Wall Is entrusted with most of the 
“ * X _____ comedy In the burlesques and provides

. X _ -the usual number of burlesque jests of
At tht Grand. the stage Hebrew brand. The chorus

1______ Is well trained and well dressed and
Vaughan Glaser in “The Prince Chao." the songs well chosen.

No more flattering reception could M_1,le- Vortex, "Aerial Venus,' does

ar&,s «ggagg.SA sr .*sj&isu«s «e
tÆÆÆS-^ fte lÆTÆSSr are pl€airinsly eet-

their kindly remembrance of himself % a 8 " ______ ,
and company. FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE.

Mr. Glaser presented for his opening
bill Edward Pefble’s fascinating, play. While the coronation procession figures 
"The Prince,Ghap.” In the title role as the feature number of this ydar’s at-af.yr-!r,»g y ygw^iggBir trjnissv
îasTTS,";? ."loT,.”"" ,uM,e“•

London trying tb convince the orifice Just picture to yourself the lawn in 
that he Is a real sculptor. TMe curtain front of Windsor Castle, with a dozen 
rises on a studio scene. Soon after a bands playing into line detachments of 
poor artist's model enters and pleads ^H,?.rm^m™euZ„"ra „enTyro1onle?f % 

th<^tetoLt0tl^re ^i'T “ttle wïen thi;œmk» o7m“ic a^d color 1, to
, M. *** is con- position, 600 men with lanterns moving

vtneed that tile child will fee left an, thru the various figures of a fancy drill, 
orphan In a short time, as death has while the chimes come clear and mellbw 
crept oloew to the mother. The sculp- from the tower of the castle. Hear the 
tor is loth to take this exitra h#e.w twelve massed bands In the Grand ,4a- 
burdim «Tbt«Vrmtoer»Xh.tfxT XZX tlooal Fantasia and McKenzie Rogan's 

toUt he cannoi Festival of Empire. See the assembled 
resist the appeal of the woman, and troops reviewed by Lord Kitchener, and 
finally consents. Willem the child en- then, as they fade away out Into tne 
tere the studio and the sculptor pro- night, a great living Union Jack of fire 
pares to care for her there are many *nd color and graceful femininity breaks 
touches of deep pathos, as well as bits ! £orth I™"1 I|»«v dwknese, and you will 
of crimedv tn rdima ik. have some slight idea ot the music andor comedy to relieve the same. The beauty that combine to make "The Fes

tival of the Empire.” .
It Is not easy to describe In type a pro

duction that combines ee many -different 
characteristics.
troops is In itself a feature ; the twelve 
massed bands another; the lantern drill 
a third, and the living flag a fourth. It 
is the massingof features into a single 
number that Is going to make the scene 
In front of the grand stand something 
never before attempted, and something 
that will .long be remembered.

COAL AND WOODi way
-•■aisle Vlewi •' U* 

00*0 NATION
A!PH. Faroe Islands. 
New Zealand. Japan. 
Balgium. 20 other».
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■ whichSHEA’S THEATRE
Week of Aug. 21.

Dally 28c; Evenings, 26c, 60c, 75c.
Master Gabriel * Co, Felix Adler, 

Onettl Sisters, Jimmie Lucas, Grant 
Gardner and Marie Stoddard, Richard
son’s Dogs, Anna Batten Edwards, 
The Klnetogragih, KaJIyana.

Is
A-Matinee rontoHARRIS■ 1

I L pan y
nia

nue.
V;c BUYS

Copper, Brass, Zinc, Lead, Alumlmmf|

NOTÉ NEW ADDRESS
Phone»

Parkdale

. street 
Kendo 
and ll

IDAILY M.4TS! 
LADIES-10!

side of Maln-st., and when 
Canford-ave.. swerved to 
of the street to avoid some other 

ven/cles which were in front of the 
c-ar^and In turning back to the north 
side of the gtreet, struck Boyce, who 
was Just crossing Maln-st. on his way 
home from his day's work. The acci
dent happened at 6.16 p.m.. but Wat- 
er»Slenled that he was attempting to 
reach the T. H. & B. sutlon In time to 
cat«i the 6.20 train.

Criwn Attorney Washington could 
not say to-night whether or not the 
crown will take any further action in 
the case. <3eb. 8. Kerr, representing 
the Boyce family, and John W. Gauld, 
a drift g for Mr. Waters, were present at 
threNhquest to-night.

Lost Two Fingers.
John Kinsler, 220 Forest-avenue, lost 

twd’flngere in a machine at the B. T 
Wright Co.'s factory, and was remov
ed tl) the City Hospital, where his 
wounds were dressed.

Gordon C. Wilson, the Conservative* 
candidate. In the Wentworth riding, 
to-n'ght addressed a large and enthu- 
saetle open 'air meeting in Crown 
Point.

Charles E- Morgan, who for the last 
45 years occupied ' the office at 11 
Jâmes-street, as ticket agent tor the 
G T. R„ died at his home at 452 Maln- 
streêt east, yesterday, at the age of 
61 years. He Is survived by one son 
and" two daughters, Oharles E. Mor
gan’, Mrs. W. F. Robinson and Mrs 
Wtlfiam Da ni ell. all of this city. The 
funeral will be held Tuesday at 2 p.m.

Magistrate Jelfs, In police court this 
morning; levied 310 fine agolnet Robert 
Wilson. W. E. Daniels, Theo. Custer, 
T*irii Sullivan and Sinclair Richard
son. for running their motor cars at 
greater speed than Is allowed by the 
laws of the land, 
donee against the lawbreakers 
gathered, by Constables Goodman and 
McKay, who have been detailed to 
give special attention to speeding 
cars.

1
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761The Funny Trcmp Bllly Arlington
AUG. 28—Dave Martes’* Dreamland Co.

?

Fraser Avenue
• .1 ■
? GRAND mats
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IX 280, 500

VAUCHAN GLASER i
i AUCTION SALES.

i
*- ■

. if IN C.J. TOWNSEND w.i THE PRINCE CHAP
NEXT-THE ONLY WAY.

ny
,1 draw

Incr72 CARLTON STREET 1
■ 'v.-ii

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND HKGULATIONS. A 1

ts. firm

SALE
Valuable - 

Household 
Furniture

A NI Derson wr.o » the «ole head ot 
a family, or any male over IS 

years old, may homestead a quarter 
section ot available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberts. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lauds Agency or 
Bub-Agency ter the district Entry 
* •' proxy may be made at auy agency 

certain ooddlttoua, by father, mo
ther, son. daughter, brother or sister 
ot intending vomestesder.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation ot the land In each ot 
three years, A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of bts homestead 
on a farm ut «et. .east 60 V:re. solely 
owned and occupied by him ot t>r nu 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother 
or slater.

In certain districts o homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter - section alongside hi# home
stead. Price 33.00 pei av-rc 
Must rt-flde upon tne homestead of 
pre-emption six moiit>i in each of 
six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to 
earn nomessead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres .yxtra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emptlop may enter for a pur
chased homestead in certain districts. 
Price $8.00 per acre. "Duties.—Must 
reside six months In each of three
a*houl«l?,worth *|30ofoo.acre* ««« 

W. W. OORT,
Deputy ot the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication ot 
this advertisement will not be paid 
tor. sd-tf

mviJ

VETERINARV SURGEONS 
VISIT TORONTO IN FORGE

of M.vi*' k
■ towi

elude
whldh
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iZALLAH’S Own Company. 
The only Zaltah.

NEXT WEEK—PAT WHITE.
s, 7

Cby dai
HUMBER RIVER R. A.

4th ANNUAL REGATTA

on
op post 
Mrs. 1ft

Forty-eighth Annual Cenventien of 
American Association Opens 

This Morning

ready
■hip
pollnf

To-morrow at 2 
Fine program, 
sion free.

! p.m. at the Old Hill. 
Rich prizes. Admls- We have received Instructions from 

MBA. r. W. BARRETT 
to sell by Auction at her residence 

No. 40 Madison Avenue

a

?!? feet
Altki

Excursion To inon tVeterinary 'surgeons will toe congre
gated In this city to-day In large num
bers from all manner of places for tho 
48til annual convention of the Amer
ican Veterinary Medical Association, 
■wihlcih commences in Convocation hall 
at ten o'clock this morning. In the 
neighborhood of one thousand veterln- 
arles wlU be in attendance at the con
vention. *

Alsocharacter of Claudia ts impersonated 
toy three different persons for the rea
son that she is shown at 5 years of 
age, at 8 years of age and at 18. Pre
vious to the opening of the stage story, 
the sculptor to In love with a beautiful 
American girl and she is In love with 
Mm. The American girt pays a visit 
to the studio and discovers the child. 
Believing that It Is the sculptor’s own 
child, she leaves him and he Is broken
hearted.

Several years laiter the American jrlrl 
returns to the studio and lpame t'hat 
when she left tlie eulptor years before, 
she destroyed all the love he had for 
her. As Claudia blossoms from the 
child to woman a deeper affection for 
her possesses the sculptor, and when 
he finds that the now beautiful ward 
loves him lie takes her tn his arms 
and the curtain descends on a happy 
pair.

The pday Is sn Intensely Interesting 
one and Is staged with careful atten
tion to detail. Mr. Glaser gave a 
splendid performance,, and Miss Cour
tenay, as the English slavey, captlva*- 
ed the audience. In fact, all five mem
bers of the company wore well cast 
and the-result was a capital perform
ance.

During the week the usual Wednes
day and Saturday matinees will be 
given.

Thursday, Aug. 24th, at 11 a.m
Very Valuable Household Furniture.

Electric Fixtures, 8,11k
Carpets, Costly .

N . year

WATÈRLOO \L^ has*
OompiThe massing of the Expensive

Wilton
Dumer Service, China and Glass, Per- ?$8 
celaln Lined Refrigerator, etc. Every
thing In perfect condition.

0, J. TOWNSEND.
Auctioneer,

A
Weston Prize Band will run an ex

cursion to Waterloo Wednesday, Aug. 
23rd. Special O. T. R. train leaves To
ronto 8.30 a.m., returning 16-80 
Fares. Toronto, «1.40, Parkdale, 81.se, 
West Toronto, 81.28, Weston, 81.15, 
Malton, 81.08. Tickets good two days.

•Tarvhj
IbentuThe damaging evl- 

wae
log68P.m. last,
i*ure
year'üChildren's Athletic Day.

Friday afternoon will be children's ath
letic day at Scarboro Beach. A program 
ot race» has been arranged, and will be 
decided on the track in the picnic 
grounds, In the east end ot the park, 
ginning at two o'clock. There will be 
three prizes for each event, and no entry 
fee will be charged, apart from the regu
lar entrance of five cents to the park.

Found Dead.
John A. Clark. 60 years of age. and 

secretary-treasurer of the Chemists' 
. Company of Canada, was found dead 

In his rooin at 366 East Maln-st.. at 
an early hour this morning. Death 
from heart disease had probably taken 
place early last night. No inquest was 
deemed necessary by Coroner Griffin, 
who viewed the body. J 

t 'fiie pafks board now has an oppor
tunity to dispose of the Stewart pro
perty, which It recently purchased for 
park purposes at the price of $36.000. 
The deal received some criticism at the 
time It was made, and as a profit can 
now be made by disposing of the pro
perty, It will probably be sold, 
large manufacturing concern, It is 
said, desires the land as a site for a 
factory.

payAt eleven o’clock- Sir James WThdtney 
opens the convention by formally wel
coming the delegates on behalf of the 
proVihoe, Mayor Geary welcome* them 
to the city of Toronto. Veranu» A.
Moore, of Cornell University, will re
spond to the addresses.

The American Veterinary Medical As
sociation has members scattered far 
and wide. There are resident secretar
ies lr, every state of the union and in 
the, I'hllllplnes and Porto Rico. In 
Canada there Is a resident secretary 
In every province. The branches of the 
association are Indeed widely spread.
.Even In Australia and South America 
there are resident secretaries.

Te-morrow .evening the delegates will 
be entertained by tltoe city to a moon
light excursion on the lake In the 
steamer Cayuga. The mayor and city 
council will be ttoe boats and all of the 
delegates and their wives and families 
will be the guests. As the number of 
delegates expected are one thousand, 
and, as many will bring their wlvee. 
the boat will have quite a crowd.

All manner of subjects related to the 
practice of veterinary surgeons will be 
dealt with Jn the various 'meeting», 
which last until Friday. \

On Thursday the ladies of the party able to use both hands simultaneously 
will go for a drive around the city In ; and Independently, bat seems also to 
coaches and will afterward be enter- have a curlous mlna, whléh allowa ot 
talned to afternoon tea In Sir Henry dual thought processes taking place at 
Pellatt'e gardens. Thursday evening the same time. The act Is a new one 
the annual banquet will be held in Me- In vaudeville, and if an enthusiastic 
Conkey's. .r reception means anything, ft will be a

Manjflif the delegate# will May over 
for the purpose of visiting the exhi
bition.

the

HOFBRAUENTERTAINERS. tu*l
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LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most Invigorating preparation i 

of its kind ever introduced to help J 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete.

-W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, |
Canadian Agent. |

MANUFACTURED BY 243

JOHN A. KELLY, 
Ventriloquist,
636 Crawford ed 
Street. Toronto.

NO]
clail.)- 
of tinESTATE NOTICES.

ber of times and became greatly agi- ^ 
toted. They feared the old lady would 
drown the little one, so rather than 
dure the reproaches of the

over
garbli
gram

Band Concert at Hanlan'e Point.
In addition to many other attractlona 

this week at Maniac's Point, the band 
of the Royal Grenadiers, under the direc
tion of Mr. J. Waldron, wl|l play both 
Tuesday and Thursday nights.

, NOTICE TO CREDITORS —In the 
matter of T. A. Lloyd, of the City ! 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 'sxa siTSsjar *• »»■»*«• •««*».

NOTICE Is hereby given that the said i LlfniuBOi TOfOntO*
T. A. Lloyd, carrying on business as a 
grocer in the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, under the firm name of 
i,loyiL5roS’' has made an assignment un
der ‘The Assignments and Preferences 
Act, or all his estate, credits and effects, 
to me for the general benefit of his cred- 

- | Itore.

en-
man age-

■ment or the agony of seeing its death, 
they took it from the mother. It was 
now'here but on deck for that little 
(fellow from thence on, the ‘wise ones' 
■having concluded they knew the game 
of bringing up baby hippopotami bet- 
tetr han the mother. The result of 
their care and alteration was a hippo
potamus funeral with the attendants 
and the old beast for the chief mourn 
era. The next time the trainers were 
wiser, end when the mother took her 
new baby under the water for 20 (or 30 
minutes at a time their pulses behaved 
In a normal way and the little fellow 
was allowed to soak. This 
and was sent to Cincinnati.

"Did you ever observe à hippopot
amus closely? They are the nearest 
approach to the tchthaurian of pro- 
historic times that we know of among 
the anfmal family. The physiognomy 
Is absolutely brutalized. There is no
thing to the face except the snout and 
lower Jaw, which Is out of all
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Clever Animale at Scarboro.
That bears can be taught to do pretty 

nearly anything that a dog can do in the 
matter of tricks was proved to a large 
crowd, chleflÿ composed of women and 
children,»! Scarboro Beach yesterday 
afternoon. The demonstration was made 
by Howard's Bear and Dog Circus, which 
Is filling a week's engagement at the 
Beach, and the number and variety of 
tricks these huge animals have been 
tought to go thru Is certainly a tribute 
to the patience and Ingenuity of their 
trainer. The dogs are a show In them
selves, and animal-lovers should not miss 
seeing them. Veronica and Hurl-Falls, 
the comedy acrobats, are about the best 
that have appeared at me park this sea
son. The climax of their act Is one of 
the neatest stunts that could be devised. 
Bobby Pandur and brother, the equlllb-' 
rlsts, do some very difficult hand-balanc
ing. The music for the week will be sup- 

-'plled by the Nineteenth Regiment Band 
of St. Catharines, which gave two en
joyable programs yesterday. On Wed
nesday night there will be a fireworks 
display.
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Week-end Tripe for Everybody.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

sell return tlckete at single fare, with 
ten cento added, to a greet many 
pointa In Ontario, good going Satur
day or Sunday, valid returning Mon
day foiltfwlng date ot Issue. Secure 
tickets and full Information at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets. 'Phone Main 
420».
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A meeting of the creditors will be held 

îî ,îe ,°'fjce of the James Lumbers Co., 
f Front-Street East, on Friday, 1 

the 25th day of August, 1911, at the hour 
of three o clock in the afternoon, to re- . 
ceive a statement of the affairs, to ap- I
?h, «fX'.ra.tS',.',“ ‘ Manufretureri^f

S ;K2“tis «“,“$1HIOH grade red
particulars, as required by the said Act. 
on or before the day of such meeting.

And notice- is hetefay given that after 
thirty days frond this date tile assets will 
be d.strlbutcd among the parties entitled ! 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice jihal! then have been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 

or any part thereof, so a ttributed, to any persoip-or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

At Shea's
A Wonderful JapaneM.

Kajlyama Is a Japanese gentleman 
who Is dexterous, ambidexterous, and 
then some. He not only seems to be

one grew

PRESSED BRICKS
Rich Red Colors, end made of 
Pure shale. Also Field Tile, 

Prompt shipments.'
Office and Works—Mimiee.

*KON* PARK 28S6
,i7 NIGHTS-Park 3591

An Independent Candidate.
Saskatoon, Aug. 21.—E. N. Baumunk 

of Dundurn was this afternoon nomin
ated by the farmers of the constituency 
of Saskatoon as an Independent candi
date at the forthcoming election. His 
advent into the contest means that It 
will be a most complicated one, hi* 
platform agreeing almost Identically 
wlth that of Borden with the excep
tion of the reciprocity plank.

cost
"Wcpropor

tion to the rest of the brute’s makeup. 
In tliF region ot the head where men
tality is-commonly located, that lu, 
above the ears and over the eyes, there

"It has been proven from ttoe expert- dcnser^'^m-nto-Hy* l^no toto* than The 

ense of Showmen and animal trainers denseness physically—-the hide being 
time and time again that animals can j hltltorvkyus to bullets. No such thing 
take care of their young much better ?* a trained hippopotamus was ever 
than human beings,” said John Pat- ! *n®wn- “ the very quintessence of 
ter son, who hae. charge of the zoolog- d«islty, and U Ul the animal -kingdom 
leal department of the Barnum and ™ .P16 Ilgnum vitae la to the vege- 
Balley Greatest Show on Earth, which 
comes to Toronto to-morrow. "So far 
es I know, there is only one place in 
the country where Obey ratoe hippo
potami, and that is at our Bridgeport 
winter Quartern. When he first hip
popotamus was born, the mother de
veloped the habit of taking the baby 
under the water and holding It there 
for 20 to 30 minutes at a time. Now. 
there were a bunoh of wise keepers 

267 that watched the performance a bum-
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Liquor 1 Tobacco Habitsi
HIPPOPOTAMUS.

TWO BAPTIST COLLEGES. A. MeTAGGART, M. D, C.JL, 
76 Yoag* Street, Toreate, Canada. W. G. LUMBERS,

J??te-,<l„at Toront°. the 21st ds“lotnAu-
fe US T t 1911,
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Rev. J. C. Bowen. B.A., of Winnipeg, 
educational secretary of the Baptist 
Church in Western Canada, Is In the 
city on business In behalf of his work 
in the west. The educational commit
tee In the west has been instrumental 
in establishing two colleges, one at 
Brandon and one at Summerland, B.C.

References as to Dr. McTaggart's 
professional standing and personal In
tegrity permitted by :

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
• Sir Geo. W. Ross, ex-Premler ot On
tario.

Rev. N. Burwash. D. D„ President 
Victoria College. t

Rev. J. G. Shearer, B.A., D.D., Secre
tary Board ot Moral Reform, Toronto.

Right Rev. J. F- Sweeny. Bishop of 
Toronto.

Hon. Thomas Coffey. Seqator, Catholic 
Record, London. Ontario.

Dr. McTaggart's Vegetable Remedies 
for the Liquor and Tobacco Habita are 
healthful, safe, Inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic Injections, 
no publicity, no loss of time from busi
ness, and a certain cure. Consultation 
or correspondence invited.

TO CONTRACTORS

; Tenders will be received up to Noo* 
A"gust 28th, for all trade* 

required In the erection of an addition
« “Dolly Varden” at Rest.

The body of the world’s largest wo- 
man was laid to rest yesterday in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Borne in a casket 
specially constructed, being 3 feet 6 in 
wide, 3 ft. 6 In, deep and 6 ft inner 
remains of Mrs. Lctltla Campbell, known 
professionally as Dolly Varden were ™
StoLSÏÏ ÏÏL X* Adelalde-streel to

irsusr =■7 “«"• •»*&

ofI You win find relief in Zam-Buk 11 
I It eases the burning, stinging I 
I pain, stops bleeding end brings B 
I ease. Perseverance, with Zam- I 
I Buk, means cure. Why not prove I
1 this7 -AU Aweeteteond atom.- I
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BAKERY In BL00R 8T^ WE8Î
—FOR—

THE CANADA BREAD 
COMPANY LIMITED.

<
< Fifty Plums on One Branch.

A record-breaking branch of a 
plum tree was brought to Toronto yes
terday by J. C. Morgan, superintendent 
ef the Foresters' Orphan Home at 
Oakville. The branch was less than 
sixteen Inches long and there were 
fully half a hundred ripe plums on It. 
8o heavily loaded with fruit was the 
branch that there was scarcely any 
room for the leaves.

r.Nartell’sFemalePîils "jflj
i

EIGHTEEN YEARS THE 8TAHDAH0
prescribed and recommended for women's 
ailments; a scientifically prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from their 
use is quNk and permanent. For sale at 
all, drug stores.

1 •artiy Accepted' te"der not nrcw*foJ? broXîîïf. w««d to delivered be- 
« «bïïisi0# "'r, *ddr,e» !■ Tor- m” .”fcY£LloL *22»*T-ftTe ««ate C.J.GIBSON, ARCHITECT. 

76 Yonge Street,
246 rra-to
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“ Just Across tho Bay ”
-x

HANLAN’8 POINT
This Afternoon end Evening, 

PERFORMING DOGS 
WHITE and LAM*9T, Acrobate 

BAND CONCERTS
Boats from Bay and Brock Street every ten 

minute*.
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